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ABSTRACT Kinesins are dimeric motor proteins that move processively along microtubules. It has been proposed that the
processivity of conventional kinesins is increased by electrostatic interactions between the positively charged neck of the motor
and the negatively charged C-terminus of tubulin (E-hook). In this report we challenge this anchoring hypothesis by studying the
motility of a fast fungal kinesin from Neurospora crassa (NcKin). NcKin is highly processive despite lacking the positive charges
in the neck. We present a detailed analysis of how proteolytic removal of the E-hook affects truncated monomeric and dimeric
constructs of NcKin. Upon digestion we observe a strong reduction of the processivity and speed of dimeric motor constructs.
Monomeric motors with truncated or no neck display the same reduction of microtubule gliding speed as dimeric constructs,
suggesting that the E-hook interacts with the head only. The E-hook has no effect on the strongly bound states of NcKin as
microtubule digestion does not alter the stall forces produced by single dimeric motors, suggesting that the E-hook affects the
interaction site of the kinesinADP-head and the microtubule. In fact, kinetic and binding experiments indicate that removal of
the E-hook shifts the binding equilibrium of the weakly attached kinesinADP-head toward a more strongly bound state, which
may explain reduced processivity and speed on digested microtubules.
INTRODUCTION
Kinesins are microtubule (MT)-based motor proteins that
hydrolyze ATP to power various intracellular transport pro-
cesses in eukaryotic organisms (1). Within the kinesin family
of motor proteins, the best studied motors are the founding
members (2,3), now referred to as conventional kinesins. In
vivo, conventional animal kinesins are heterotetrameric
motors, consisting of two heavy and two light chains (4).
The globular, N-terminal domains of the heavy chains, called
the heads, contain the MT-binding and ATP hydrolysis
activities (5,6). Two heavy chains form a functional dimer
through coiled-coil interactions in the neck and stalk domain,
which are interrupted by ﬂexible regions (7,8). These so-
called hinges and kinks allow control of the motor activity
through inhibitory back folding of the C-terminal regions,
mainly the globular tail, which is also responsible for light
chain and cargo binding (9–12). It could be shown in vitro
that single conventional kinesin dimers comprising at least
the head and neck domain have the remarkable ability to
move processively for micrometer-long distances along MTs
without detaching (13–17). On average such processive runs
consist of;100 8 nm steps, each of which is tightly coupled
to the hydrolysis of 1 ATP molecule (18–20). Recent direct
evidence convincingly demonstrates that the two heads of
kinesin interact with the MT in a hand-over-hand fashion
such that the dimeric motor is bound to the MT during pro-
cessive movement with at least one head at all times (21).
To ensure this, the two heads need to communicate their
respective nucleotide state, which is believed to be prin-
cipally achieved by intramolecular strain (22,23). Events
disrupting this cycle lead to complete dissociation of the
motor from the MT. The distribution of run length of indi-
vidual processive encounters follows Poisson statistics, re-
sulting in a single exponential distribution with the average
run length as a quantitative measure of the processivity
(17,24,25). It was proposed that the extent of processivity is
inﬂuenced through electrostatic interactions of the motor’s
neck with the ﬂexible most C-terminal domains of the
tubulin subunits of the MT (26,27).
The last 10 and 18 C-terminal residues of a- and b-tubulin
are called E-hooks, as they are rich in negatively charged
aspartic acid (Asp, D) and glutamic acid (Glu, E) residues
(28). They are also believed to be mobile, because they are
not resolved in crystal structures derived from two-dimen-
sional electron microscopy (29). Speciﬁc proteolytic re-
moval of the E-hooks by subtilisin (30,31) strongly reduced
the processivity of conventional kinesin (and dynein), which
suggested an important role of the E-hook in processive
movement (26). Conversely, quadruplicating positively charged
regions of the neck of human kinesin (HsKin) resulted in
a motor with increased average processive run length, which
in turn was sensitive to high salt concentrations and removal
of the E-hook (27). These observations led to the hypothesis
that the high processivity of wild-type (wt)-HsKin is main-
tained by strong electrostatic interactions between the E-hook
and the neck domain (anchoring hypothesis). Although the
charge distribution in the neck domain of animal conventional
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kinesins is largely conserved, it is markedly different in
conventional kinesins from fungi like Neurospora crassa.
The homodimeric kinesin NcKin from the ﬁlamentous
fungus N. crassa (32) is basically indistinguishable from its
animal counterparts in its stepping behavior (33), but it
possesses distinct structural and functional features which
seem to be shared with other fungal kinesins: truncation
studies revealed that homologous parts of the neck domain
which lead to coiled-coil formation in animal kinesins are
insufﬁcient for dimerization of NcKin (34). Interestingly, this
region of the neck contains a tyrosine residue (Y362), which is
conserved in fugal kinesins and inhibits catalytic activity in
monomeric constructs (35), possibly mimicking regulatory
functions of animal kinesin light chains. Interestingly, so far
light chains have not been identiﬁed for fungal kinesins.
Furthermore, NcKin is unusually fast and twice as processive
as conventional kinesin (24). Thus, natural variations in the
structure and function of NcKin provide a sensitive tool to
investigate and comparemechanisms underlying processivity
and its regulation in kinesins in general. For example, the high
processivity of NcKin as compared to conventional kinesins
cannot be readily explained by an increased electrostatic
interaction between its neck and the E-hook of tubulin
because NcKin does not contain the cluster of positive charge
found in the neck of conventional animal kinesins. As an
alterative to the anchoring hypothesis, structural and
functional effects of the E-hook could be mediated through
interactions with the head domains.
Here we set out to experimentally challenge the anchoring
hypothesis by testing if and howMT digestion affects a set of
truncated monomeric and dimeric NcKin constructs in single
molecule and bulk biochemical experiments. We observe
a strong reduction of the processivity and speed of dimeric
motor constructs on digestedMTs (dMT).Monomericmotors
with truncated or no neck display the same reduction of MT
gliding speed as dimeric constructs, implying that the E-hook
interacts with the head only. The E-hook has no effect on the
strongly bound states of NcKin asMT digestion does not alter
the stall forces produced by single dimeric motors, suggesting
effects on the kinesinADP-head. In fact, kinetic and binding
experiments of the minimal motor domain indicate that re-
moval of the E-hook shifts the binding equilibrium of the
weakly attached kinesinADP-head toward a more strongly
bound state.
METHODS
Unless otherwise indicated, all chemicals were obtained from Sigma (St.
Louis, MO) and all concentrations reported are ﬁnal. All measurements were
performed at room temperature.
Cloning and protein preparation
All expression clones use the pT7-7 vector backbone and are inserted using
the NdeI and PstI restriction sites. Clones of pNK433, pNK383, pNK378,
and pNK343 were kindly provided by A. Kallipolitou. Genes for pNK391
and pNK400 were ampliﬁed by polymerase chain reaction. The sequences
of all plasmids were conﬁrmed by sequencing.
Motors were expressed and puriﬁed as previously described (24) using
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells. Brieﬂy, a freshly transformed colony
was incubated overnight at 37C in Luria Broth medium with ampicillin.
With this preculture, a tryptone medium (24) was inoculated to an optical
density of 0.1–0.2 and incubated at 22C and 220 rpm. Expression was
induced at growth densities between 0.5 and 1 optical density using 0.2–0.5
mM IPTG. Cells were harvested after 16–24 h and stored at 80C. Cells
were lysed in 20 mM Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, using ultrasound. The
motors were isolated from the clariﬁed lysate by ion exchange chromatog-
raphy (Sepharose fast-ﬂow Hitrap columns, 5 ml, Amersham Biosciences,
Piscataway, NJ), using a NaCl-step gradient. Fractions containing kinesin
were pooled, supplemented with 5%–10% sucrose, and ﬂash frozen in
liquid, nitrogen for storage at 80C. Motors were labeled with biotin or
Cy3 using the cysteine-speciﬁc monofunctional maleimide esters. Labeling
is expected to occur at the highly ﬂexible and accessible cysteine tag (36,37).
Bovine tubulin was obtained by repeated polymerization and de-
polymerization cycles from clariﬁed brain lysate. MAPs were removed by
ion exchange chromatography (P11, Whatman, Florham Park, NJ) followed
by another polymerization and depolymerization cycle. Cy5- and TMR-
labeled tubulin was obtained by labeling polymerized MTs using a non-
speciﬁc monofunctional succinimidyl ester at mildly basic buffer conditions.
Functional tubulin was again separated from dysfunctional monomers by
polymerization and depolymerization cycles. Usually, MTs were polymer-
ized using 1 mM GTP and 2 mM MgCl2 using 5% DMSO to promote poly-
merization. MTs were stabilized by 10 mM taxol (Paclitaxel, Calbiochem,
San Diego, CA).
Single molecule ﬂuorescence assays
Single molecule ﬂuorescence assays were performed as previously described
for NcKin motors (24). Brieﬂy, ﬂuorescently labeled motor molecules were
diluted to;5 nM in a P12 buffer (12 mM PIPES/KOH, 1 mM EGTA, 2mM
MgCl2, pH 6.8) containing 30 mg/ml bovine serum albumin. Diluted motor
protein was combined with equal parts (1.1 mL each) of the following three
solutions: 1), glucose-oxidase (0.4 mg/ml) and catalase (0.32 mg/ml) in P12;
2), MgCl2 (4 mM), AMP-PNP (4–40mM), DTT (4 mM), and glucose (40
mM) in P12; and 3), Cy5-labeled MTs or dMTs (25-fold diluted in P12 with
40mMtaxol). The solutionswere incubated for;3–15min to allow themotor
to bind to the MT before applying a 4 mL volume to a cleaned quartz slide.
After identiﬁcation of anMTwith immobilized Cy3-labeledmotors, an ATP-
containing solution (4 mM ATP) was washed into the chamber and the
ensuing movement of the motor molecules was recorded with a digital video
camera. Electronically stored image sequences were analyzed using ImageJ.
Multiple molecule gliding assays
Multiple molecule gliding assays with biotinylated motors were performed
following standard procedures (34). Brieﬂy, ﬂow chambers were precoated
for 3 min with a BRB80 solution (80 mM PIPES/KOH, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM
MgCl2, pH 6.9) containing 1 mg/ml streptavidin and 0.8 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin; then kinesin diluted in BRB80 with 0.05 mg/ml casein was
introduced and allowed to incubate for 3 min. Subsequently, TMR-labeled
MTs were diluted in an MgATP-containing oxygen-scavenger solution (0.1
mg/ml glucose-oxidase, 0.08 mg/ml catalase, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM glucose)
with an additional 10 mM taxol and added to the ﬂow chamber. MTs were
observed using an epiﬂuorescence microscope (Axiovert 135 TV, Zeiss,
Go¨ttingen, Germany).
Steady-state ATPases
Steady-state ATPase rates were determined spectroscopically by monitoring
the oxidation of NADH, which is enzymatically coupled to the turnover of
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ATP by LDH, PK, and PEP (38,39). Assays were performed in ATPase
buffer (12 mM ACESKOH, 25 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM MgCl2,
0.5 mM EGTA, pH 6.8). ATP was used at a 2 mM ﬁnal concentration, and
reactions were started by the addition of a constant amount of motor protein.
Individual rates were plotted against increasing MT concentrations and ﬁt
to a hyperbolic function. K0.5,MT is determined as the concentration of MT
at which half-maximal ATP turnover occurs. Kcat is calculated from the
extrapolated maximal turnover and the motor concentration in the assay.
MantADP release experiments
Nucleotide bound to kinesin was replaced with mantADP under conditions
of basal ATP turnover. Motors were incubated with a two- to fourfold molar
excess of mantATP for 15–30 min. Unbound nucleotide was removed from
the kinesinmantADP solution using passivated desalting columns (Sepha-
dex G25 M, Amersham Biosciences). Motor concentrations and loading ratios
were determined spectroscopically. Binding of mantADPkinesin to varying
substochiometric concentrations of MT and dMTs was observed as an expo-
nential loss of ﬂuorescence due to immediate unbinding of ADP (Aminco
Bowman AB2 ﬂuorimeter (Thermo Electron, Waltham, MA), excitation 365
nm, emission 445 nm, motor concentrations ;100 nM). Rate constants of
the exponential decays were plotted against the MT concentration. The
bimolecular rate constant of productive encounter, kbi,ADP, was determined
from a linear regression of the data (13).
Equilibrium-binding experiments
Equilibrium-binding experiments were essentially performed as described
by Klumpp et al. (40). Motor-containing solutions were desalted as
described for mantADP-release experiments to remove ATP present after
puriﬁcation. A total of 2 mM motor was then preincubated with varying
concentrations of MgADP (0–20 mM) for 30 min, 4 mMMT or dMTs were
added to yield a ﬁnal volume of 110 ml, and the mixture was allowed to react
for 30 min at 22C before pelleting MT and bound motor by centrifugation
(Airfuge, rotor A-100, Beckman, Fullerton, CA; 30 psi, 5 min). To
determine the fraction of unbound motor, a 55 ml aliquot of the supernatant
was removed and mixed with 50 ml 23 SDS-PAGE sample buffer. After
carefully removing the residual supernatant, the pellet was brieﬂy washed
with 50 ml buffer and then resuspended in 55 ml 23 sample buffer and 50 ml
buffer was added. Equivalent amounts of supernatant and pellet were
submitted to SDS-PAGE. Using ImageJ for quantiﬁcation, the fraction of
motor bound to the MT was plotted against the ADP concentration.
Laser-trapping experiments
Biotinylated NK433 was speciﬁcally attached to streptavidin-coated latex
spheres, which were obtained by covalent modiﬁcation of carboxylated beads
(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR; 1 mm, dark red) with EDC and Biotin-XX-
cadaverine and subsequent incubation with streptavidin. Streptavidin beads,
sparsely coated with biotinylated motor, were trapped in a single beam laser
trap and presented to an unspeciﬁcally immobilized MT. Position data of the
trapped bead was acquired by back-focal plane interferometry using a quad-
rant photo detector. Dilution series with decreasing amounts of motor/bead
were assayed, and data were acquired from dilutions in which only one out
of two–ﬁve beads generated movement. As a control, we also recorded
events from beads coated with kinesin at a 10-fold lower motor/bead ratio;
apart from a much lower fraction of active beads, there was no discernible
difference in the interactions, ensuring that data were acquired from single
motor molecules.
Velocity information at increasing force was determined (custom-
developed C-code) by ﬁtting a series of short linear segments of variable
duration (20 ms or longer, displacement 20 nm) to individual kinesin runs.
Data from many such events were binned in 0.5 pN intervals, and the
average motor speed and force were calculated. The resulting data were
combined in a force-velocity diagram, and stall forces were determined by
extrapolation to zero velocity.
RESULTS
Removal of the E-hook reduces the speed and
processivity of NcKin dimers
To determine how sensitive NcKin is to the removal of the
E-hook, we analyzed the processive movement of single,
Cy3-labeled NcKin dimers (NK433) on dMT (Fig. 1). We
observe smooth and unidirectional processive movement
along dMT as previously observed by us for HsKin and
NcKin on undigested MTs (Fig. 2) (24). Surprisingly, single
NcKin dimers move only at ;½ the speed on dMTs as
compared to MTs (0.97 mm/s and 1.70 mm/s, respectively,
Table 1, Supplementary Material Sup_1 and Sup_2). This
reduction is more pronounced than observed in previous
studies on the movement of single animal kinesins on dMT
(26). We cannot rule out with complete certainty that this
reduction in speed is caused by local defects in theMT lattice,
but the smooth, continuous motility in our single molecule
experiments and structural studies by others (41) do not
support the existence of such defects. Individual processive
runs were combined in a histogram, and the average run
FIGURE 1 MT digestion. Panel A shows an SDS-PAGE analysis of
native MTs and subtilisin dMTs. Undigested a- and b-subunits of tubulin do
not separate under standard conditions. Digestion, however, leads to clear
separation of the subunits. We conﬁrmed complete digestion of b-tubulin
using a Western blot with monoclonal anti-b-tubulin antibodies. Panel B
shows the Ponceau S-stained blot, and panel C the Western blot after
detection of the primary antibody with a secondary, alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated antibody and incubation with NBT/BCIP as substrate.
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length was determined by ﬁtting a single exponential func-
tion to the data (Fig. 3).We observe a reduction of the average
processive run length of NcKin on dMTs by ;50% as com-
pared to MTs (0.89 mm and 1.75 mm, respectively, Table 1).
To conﬁrm these unexpected ﬁndings with independent
methods and to further test for a possible inﬂuence of regions
of the hinge domain, we performed steady-state ATPase and
mantADP-release experiments of stable dimeric NcKin con-
structs of decreasing length (NK433, NK400, and NK391).
For all three dimers we ﬁnd a reduction of ATP turnover of
;30% from ;70 ATP/head*s on MT to ;50 ATP/head*s
on dMT (Table 2, Fig. 4). The apparent overall afﬁnity of
the dimers to dMTs is signiﬁcantly reduced, as indicated
by increased k0.5,dMT-values for all three dimeric constructs.
Furthermore, the determination of the rate of mantADP
release on MT and dMT allows us to calculate the number
of ATP molecules turned over per productive diffusional
encounter, i.e., the biochemical processivity. Removal of
the E-hook results in a strong reduction of biochemical
processivity of 30-50% for the three dimeric motors (Table 2,
Fig. 4), conﬁrming our results from single molecule ﬂuores-
cence assays. Although NcKin does not contain positively
charged clusters in the neck domain, the removal of the
E-hook nonetheless has a strong effect on the processive
movement of NcKin dimers. This suggests that the E-hook
does not exert its effects via an interaction with the neck, but
rather via an interaction with the head domain of kinesin.
Multiple molecule gliding assays exclude the neck
as the E-hook interaction site
To further test if the E-hook interacts with the head rather
than with the neck, we performed multiple molecule gliding
assays with the previously described dimers and also with
monomeric constructs containing parts (NK383 and NK378)
or no neck (NK343). To ensure the best comparable con-
ditions for each motor, we performed multiple molecule
gliding assays using a mixture of clearly distinguishable,
brightly labeled MTs and dimly labeled dMTs in the same
assay. We observe MT speeds very similar to previously
reported values (Table 3, Supplementary Material Sup_3,
(34)). Removal of the E-hook results in a striking reduction
of gliding speeds by on average 20% for all motor constructs,
independent on whether the full, part, or no neck was present
(Table 3). This neck-independent reduction of gliding speed
strongly supports the hypothesis that the E-hook interacts
with the head, not the neck, domain of kinesin. Such an
E-hook-head interaction hypothesis is structurally plausible
from docking experiments of the crystal structure of kinesins
into cryoelectron microscopy maps of MTs decorated with
motors and foot-printing experiments (42,43). These experi-
ments revealed that a major site of interaction between
kinesin’s head and the MT is helix 12 on the b-tubulin
subunit, which forms the most C-terminal region that is
ordered in the tubulin structure and is immediately followed
by the highly mobile E-hook. The proposed E-hook-head
interaction would explain the reduced afﬁnity of the head to
TABLE 1 Single molecule ﬂuorescence data
MTy dMT
Run length [mm]* 1.75 6 0.09 (182) 0.89 6 0.08 (67)
Velocity [mm/s] 1.70 6 0.05 (182) 0.97 6 0.45 (67)
All errors given as 6 SE, number of events given in parenthesis.
*Run length determined as the decay constant of a single exponential ﬁt to
histogram representation of individual runs without correction for bleaching.
yData taken from Lakamper et al. (24).
FIGURE 2 Kymographs of single molecule ﬂuorescence events. Kymo-
graphs were generated from unprocessed image sequences usingMetamorph
software. From each frame a single row of pixels along the length of the MT
was extracted. The resulting slices from sequential frames were aligned side-
by-side such that the vertical axis of the kymographs represents the direction
along the MT (scale bar ¼ 1 mm) and the horizontal axis represents the time
(scale bar corresponds to 1 s). Events of single ﬂuorescently labeled motor
molecules moving along an MT emerge as inclined bright lines, and
immotile motors or ﬂuorescent particles lead to horizontal streaks. In this
panel, all MTs are oriented with the plus end of the MT pointing downward.
Panels A and C show examples of HsKin560 and NK433 motors,
respectively, moving along an MT. Panel B shows examples of single
NK433 motors moving along a dMT. White angles in the far upper corner of
each panel illustrate the different slopes of the events, reﬂecting the speed of
the motors.
FIGURE 3 Histogram analysis of single molecule ﬂuorescence assays.
The distances traveled in individual events of processive movement along
the MTs were combined in a histogram. The data were ﬁt by a single exponen-
tial, the time constant of which represents the average run length. Panel A
shows data for NcKin on MTs (data from Lakamper et al. (24); N¼ 182; run
length 1.75 6 0.09 mm). Panel B shows the histogram for NcKin motors
moving along subtilisin-treated MTs (N ¼ 67; run length 0.89 6 0.08 mm,
Table 1).
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the dMT, as suggested by the previously mentioned increase
of k0.5,MT and the decrease of kbi,ADP for dimeric motors on
dMT (Table 2, Fig. 4).
The removal of the E-hook does not affect the
strongly bound states of NcKin
To test if the removal of the E-hook reduces the afﬁnity of
the head to the MT, we performed single molecule trapping
experiments with dimeric NcKin motors and established
a force-velocity relationship for single dimeric NcKin motors
on MTs and dMTs. The relationship between force and
speed of conventional kinesins is approximately inversely
linear (but see detailed work by Visscher et al. (44)), which is
generally believed to be based on a reduced rate of binding of
the tethered head to the next binding site when substantial
force is pulling the entire motor backwards. Therefore, stall
forces are predominantly determined by 1), the binding afﬁn-
ity of the strongly bound states (ATP bound and nucleotide
free) of the head to the MT, and 2), the ATP-binding kinetics
to the nucleotide-free head as ATP-binding is expected to be
followed by fast turnover and dissociation in the ADP-state.
Streptavidin-modiﬁed latex beads which are very sparsely
coated with biotinylated dimeric NcKin motors produce dis-
placements on both MTs and dMTs, which are consistent in
appearance and frequency with previously described single
molecule trapping experiments. In agreement with the gliding
assays, speeds at—or near—zero-load conditions are signiﬁ-
cantly reduced by;20% on dMTs as compared to MT (Table
4, Fig. 5 B). Linear regressions of our force-velocity relation-
ships show that the speed is proportionally reduced over the
complete force range, and the average stall force extrapolates
to the same value of ;5 pN force for both MTs and dMTs
(Table 4, Fig. 5). These observations argue that the afﬁnity of
the strong binding states of NcKin are unaffected by MT
digestion. They furthermore rule out a previously proposed
model (27) in which an interaction between the neck and
MTs was proposed to occur only at zero or near-zero forces
whereas the increase of the external load opposing kinesin
movement disrupts the interactions. This model requires a
nonlinear force-velocity relationship, which is in disagree-
ment with our ﬁndings for both MTs and dMTs. Our results
point toward an effect of the E-hook on the kinetics of the
ADP state of kinesin: in the simplest scenario the propor-
tional reduction in speed on dMTs is entirely due to changes
in the binding and release of the kinesinADP. Indications
that ADP kinetics is affected byMT digestion are further sub-
stantiated by steady-state measurements of monomeric NcKin
constructs.
The E-hook affects the ADP kinetics of monomeric
kinesins containing a conserved tyrosine
Compared to dimeric constructs, the monomeric constructs
NK383 and NK378 display strongly reduced ATP turnover
(kcat) on, and very low afﬁnities (k0.5,MT and kbi,ADP) to,
native MTs. The calculated biochemical processivity of these
constructs is in complete agreement with the model that
mechanical processivity of conventional kinesins requires
two heads (45). Recent mutational studies revealed that the
strongly reduced ATP turnover is due to the inhibitory effect
of the benzene ring of the fungal-speciﬁc, conserved tyrosine
residue in the neck domain, Y362 (35). It strictly controls the
rate of ADP release, kmax,ADP, from the motor head. Sur-
prisingly, removal of the E-hook increases steady-state ATP
turnover of both constructs (Table 2, Fig. 4). However, in
these constructs k0.5,MT is increased to very high levels, whereas
kbi,ADP is almost unaffected, together leading to a biochemical
processivity very close to 1. Consequently, the increase in ATP
turnover can only be brought about by an increase in kmax,ADP
on dMTs. Interestingly, this drastic increase of in-solution ATP
turnover is not reﬂected in increased gliding speeds. Although it
is difﬁcult and speculative to fully explain the kinetic behavior
of these constructs in the context of the proposed processive
TABLE 2 Summary of kinetic data for native and digested microtubules
NK343 NK378 NK383 NK391 NK400 NK433
Motor MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT
kcat
[ATP/head*s]
247.6
6 22.2 (7)
249.4
6 17.0 (6)
18.81
6 1.69 (12)
33.64
6 2.89 (10)
20.53
6 2.71 (10)
32.92
6 5.56 (8)
71.72
6 5.16 (8)
50.01
6 4.10 (8)
68.59
6 7.35 (7)
49.84
6 6.00 (7)
64.18
6 4.45 (13)
46.10
6 4.16 (11)
k0.5,MT [mM] 0.94
6 0.35 (6)
0.76
6 0.21 (5)
7.44
6 1.21 (12)
13.13
6 1.54 (10)
6.76
6 1.50 (10)
11.72
6 3.14 (8)
0.21
6 0.05 (5)
0.31
6 0.08 (5)
0.11
6 0.01 (6)
0.16
6 0.05 (6)
0.23
6 0.06 (13)
0.46
6 0.13 (10)
kbi,ADP
[mM1s1]
19.6
6 0.94 (13)
24.75
6 2.78 (12)
2.58
6 0.30 (4)
2.05
6 0.08 (4)
3.44
6 0.13 (4)
3.18
6 0.13 (4)
14.16
6 1.02 (4)
14.99
6 0.72 (4)
20.44
6 1.55 (4)
14.12
6 0.65 (4)
16.57
6 1.47 (7)
9.77
6 0.99 (7)
kbi, ratio [#]* 13.45 13.26 0.98 1.24 0.88 0.88 24.11 10.76 30.51 22.06 16.84 10.26
All errors given as 6 SE, number of independent assays given in parenthesis.
*kbi,ratio,MT is deﬁned as (kcat,MT/ K0.5, MT) / (kbi,ADP, MT), representing the number of ATP hydrolyzed per productive diffusional encounter of motor with MT.
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stepping cycle (see Discussion), these data argue that the
E-hook has important effects on the ADP kinetics of kinesin.
Consequently, we investigated the kinetic behavior of the
construct NK343, which comprises only the head and neck-
linker domain and constitutes the minimal motor unit of NcKin.
MT digestion shifts the binding equilibrium of
the minimal motor domain of NcKin toward the
bound state
Minimal motor constructs of both conventional and NcKin
have been previously reported to display extremely high ATP
turnovers while producing comparatively low MT speeds in
surface gliding assays. This behavior has been interpreted as
multiple futile turnovers (34,46,47). Interestingly, and in
contrast to both dimeric and monomeric constructs contain-
ing parts of the neck, the removal of the E-hook does not lead
to a discernable change in steady-state ATP turnover of the
minimal motor domain of NcKin. The k0.5,MT is slightly
reduced but the kbi,ADP is signiﬁcantly increased, which is in
stark contrast to the longer constructs (Table 2, Fig. 4). This
increased kbi,ADP suggests altered ADP kinetics of the motor
head. Following similar work of others (41) on the behavior
of the minimal motor domain of rat kinesin on dMTs, we
FIGURE 4 Kinetic analysis of NcKin motors interacting with MTs and dMTs. Panels A–L show typical ATPase and ADP-release diagrams of MTs (circles)
and dMTs (triangles) for the motor constructs used in this study ordered in increasing length. MT digestion leaves the kcat of the minimal motor domain,
NK343, unaffected (A; MT 247.66 22.2 ATP/head*s; dMT 249.46 17.0 ATP/head*s). The slight reduction of the k0.5,MT-value upon digestion of MTs from
0.946 0.35mM to 0.766 0.21mM is statistically not signiﬁcant. (B) The rates of mantADP release for NK343 increase from 19.66 0.94mM1s1 onMTs to
24.756 2.78 mM1s1. ATP turnover of NK378 on dMTs (C) is increased from 18.816 1.69 ATP/head*s to 33.646 2.89 ATP/head*s, whereas k0.5,MT is
doubled from 7.446 1.21 mM to 13.136 1.54 mM on dMTs. Kbi,ADP-values drop from 2.586 0.30 mM
1s1 onMTs to 2.056 0.08 mM1s1 on dMTs (D).
Similarly, ATP turnover of NK383 on dMTs (E) is increased from 20.53 6 2.71 ATP/head*s to 32.92 6 5.56 ATP/head*s, whereas k0.5,MT is doubled from
6.766 1.50 mM to 11.726 3.14 mM on dMTs. kbi,ADP-values drop from 3.446 0.13mM
1s1 on MTs to 3.186 0.13 mM1s1 on dMTs (F). ATP turnover
of dimeric NK391 on dMTs (G) is reduced from 71.726 5.16 ATP/head*s to 50.016 4.10 ATP/head*s, whereas k0.5,MT is increased from 0.216 0.05 mM to
0.31 6 0.08 mM on dMT. kbi,ADP-values remain unchanged at 14.16 6 1.02 mM
1s1 and 14.99 6 0.72 mM1s1 (H). ATP turnover of NK400 on dMTs
similarly drops from 68.596 7.35 ATP/head*s to 49.846 6.00 ATP/head*s, k0.5,MT increases from 0.116 0.01 mM to 0.166 0.05 mM on dMTs (I), whereas
kbi,ADP-values drop from 20.44 6 1.55 mM
1s1 on MTs to 14.12 6 0.65 mM1s1 on dMTs (J). ATP turnover of NK433 on dMTs (K) is decreased from
64.18 6 4.45 ATP/head*s to 46.10 6 4.16 ATP/head*s, whereas k0.5,MT is doubled from 0.23 6 0.06 mM to 0.46 6 0.13 mM on dMTs. kbi,ADP values for
NK433 drop from 16.57 6 1.47 mM1s1 to 9.77 6 0.99 mM1s1 (L) upon digestion.
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performed equilibrium-binding experiments of NK343 on
MT and dMT at increasing ADP concentrations. Upon
removal of the E-hook, we observe a strong shift of the
binding equilibrium of the minimal motor toward the bound
state (Fig. 6). This effect is most pronounced within the
range 0.1–4 mM ADP. At higher ADP concentrations,
additional dissociation from both the native and dMTs is
observed, which we ascribed to a particularly high salt
sensitivity of NcKin. At any concentration, however, larger
fractions of motor remain bound to the dMTs as compared to
MTs. These observations pinpoint to interactions of the
E-hook on the neckless motor head and allow us to further
hypothesize by which mechanisms the described altered
kinetics of the kinesinADP-head domain reduce processiv-
ity and speed on dMTs.
DISCUSSION
Previous work on the inﬂuence of tubulin’s E-hook on the
processivity of animal kinesin has led to a working hy-
pothesis that postulates an electrostatic interaction between
the E-hook and kinesins neck domain (26,27). In contrast to
animal conventional kinesins, the neck of the fast and highly
processive fungal conventional kinesin NcKin carries no net
positive charge (48). As the electrostatic anchoring hypoth-
esis predicts that such uncharged necks will not interact with
the E-hook, processivity of NcKin-dimers should not be
affected by proteolytic removal of the E-hook. Surprisingly,
our single molecule ﬂuorescence processivity assays show
that removal of the E-hook has a strong effect on the speed
and processivity of NcKin dimers (NK433, Table 1). This
effect could be conﬁrmed by independent, biochemical
measurements of speed (ATP turnover, kcat) and processivity
(kbi,ratio) and is independent of the length or presence of the
hinge domain (NK433, NK400, and NK391, Table 2). Fur-
thermore, the gliding speed of dMTs of the three dimeric con-
structs is consistently reduced, suggesting that the E-hook
does not inﬂuence kinesinmotility following a simple electro-
static interaction model (Table 3). However, these observa-
tions on dimeric motors in themselves do not completely rule
out an interaction between neck and E-hook, as a sequence
comparison of fungal and animal kinesins reveals two
conserved lysine residues (K346 and K351, NcKin number-
ing) in the positions e and c of the ﬁrst and second heptad
of the predicted coiled-coil. In the crystal structure of the
dimeric rat kinesin (49), these positively charged residues
protrude away from the coiled-coil, consistent with a possible
electrostatic interaction with the E-hook. Interestingly, an
animal kinesin construct with a neck containing a quadrupli-
cated ﬁrst coiled-coil heptad (1HQ, (27)) was shown to be
highly processive, which was interpreted as support for the
anchoring hypothesis. However the spatially speciﬁc in-
teraction of the two lysines in this construct is actually
disrupted, as the second lysine is part of the second heptad.
This suggests that the increased processivity of the 1HQ-
mutant must be based on a different mechanism and is not
caused by an interaction of the E-hook with the lysine resi-
dues in the neck (see also the discussion below on the force-
velocity relationship and processivity). More importantly, in
multiple molecule gliding assays using monomeric NcKin
constructs with shortened or no neck at all, we also observed
reductions of gliding speeds of dMTs which are strikingly
similar to those of dimeric motors. The latter experiments not
only rule out interactions of the E-hook with the neck but
provide additional, strong evidence that the E-hook inﬂu-
ences motility of NcKin through interactions with the head.
Biochemical measurements, namely, a marked increase of
k0.5,MT and a decrease in kbi,ADP, indicated that the observed
inﬂuence of the E-hook on speed and processivity might be
TABLE 3 Multiple molecule gliding assays with digested microtubules show similar reductions in speed for all constructs
NK343 NK378 NK383 NK391 NK400 NK433
Motor MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT MT dMT
Speed
[mm/s]
0.31 6 0.01
(132)
0.26 6 0.01
(138)
0.68 6 0.03
(72)
0.52 6 0.02
(83)
0.64 6 0.03
(44)
0.54 6 0.03
(38)
0.71 6 0.02
(141)
0.53 6 0.01
(133)
1.53 6 0.05
(147)
1.26 6 0.04
(152)
2.00 6 0.09
(92)
1.53 6 0.03
(90)
Reduction
upon
digestion*
- 16 % - 23 % - 16% - 25 % - 18 % - 24 %
Average speeds 6 SE of the mean were calculated for the number of individual microtubules given in parenthesis. Three independent motor preparations
were used for all constructs, except NK383cys, for which only two independent preparations were used.
*Taking speed of native microtubules (MT) as 100%.
TABLE 4 Single molecule trapping data
MT dMT
Stall force [pN] 5.07 6 0.21 (5) 4.97 6 0.18 (5)
Initial velocity [mm/s] 1.70 6 0.08 (5) 1.36 6 0.04 (5)
All errors given as 6 SE, number of measurements given in parenthesis.
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due to a reduced afﬁnity of the heads of dimeric NcKin to the
dMT (Table 2, Fig. 4), which might provide an explanation
of reduced processivity. Similarly, strong increases of the
k0.5,MT of the monomeric constructs containing parts of the
neck underline this interpretation. A reduction of the heads’
afﬁnity is readily conceivable, as the E-hook is immediately
adjacent to important structures of the motor binding site
(H12) and might form essential parts of the motor binding
site, possibly even in a helical conformation (50). However,
the kinetic behavior of the minimal motor itself, comprising
only head and neck-linker (NK343), suggests an increase in
afﬁnity to the dMT, as removal of the E-hook slightly
decreases k0.5,MT and increases kbi,ADP drastically (Table 2,
Fig. 4). To decide if and in which state the afﬁnity of the motor
is changed, we determined the stall forces of the dimeric
NcKin constructs on MTs and dMTs. We expect that changes
in the strong binding states (nucleotide free and ATP) of the
heads due to the removal of the E-hook lead to discernable
differences in the stall forces. Surprisingly and in contrast to
our initial expectations, we ﬁnd 1), no signiﬁcant change in
the average stall force of NcKin on MTs or dMTs, and 2),
a proportional reduction in gliding speed over the entire force
range (Table 4, Fig. 5). In the simplest scenario these two
effects are due to changes in the slowest, rate-limiting step of
the cycle, the dissociation of the ADP-bound rear head from
a weakly bound state. Although it is possible that more
processes are affected, we believe this to be highly unlikely
as the data converge to the same stall force without distinct
deviation from a linear ﬁt. In all, our force-velocity data are
inconsistent with the working model presented by Thorn
et al. (27), which suggests that the E-hook-neck interaction
strongly affects processivity, but mainly at zero or low loads,
whereas the interaction is relieved when the kinesin motor is
strained by external loads. Despite the fact that their model
does not clearly deﬁne the mechanism(s) through which the
E-hook inﬂuences kinesin’s velocity, it inherently predicts
a nonlinear force-velocity relationship for NcKin motors
FIGURE 5 Single molecule trapping experiments. Panel A shows a rep-
resentative tracing of a trapped, kinesin-coated bead powered by a single
NK433 dimer along a dMT (unﬁltered position signal, light shaded; ﬁltered at
50 Hz, solid; vertical scale 50 nm, horizontal scale 2 s, trap stiffness 0.049
pN/nm). Using custom-written C-code, we ﬁt a series of short linear
regressions (20 nm displacement, duration .20 ms) to individual runs of
kinesin and computed the average speed and force for each segment. Speeds
were averaged over 0.5 pN force intervals and combined to a force-velocity
diagram. Panel B shows examples of force-velocity diagrams for single
NK433 motors interacting with MTs (solid) and dMTs (shaded) at 2 mM
ATP. These two force-velocity relations were averaged from traces con-
taining a large number of individual events all obtained from a single kinesin-
coated bead. The extrapolated initial velocity at zero-load conditions for
dMTs is;20% lower (1.526 0.10 mm/s) than for MTs (1.226 0.12 mm/s).
At higher forces, the two curves converge to indistinguishable stall forces of
5.08 6 0.20 pN and 5.20 6 0.23 pN for MTs and dMTs, respectively (the
data from ﬁve such measurements are summarized in Table 4).
FIGURE 6 Equilibrium-binding experiments with NK343. Panels A and
B show the results from binding experiments of NK343 to MTs and dMTs,
respectively (M ¼ marker, S ¼ supernatant, P ¼ pellet). Panel C illustrates
the fraction of motor bound to the MTs (n) and dMTs (s) as a function of
the ADP concentration. Notice that much larger fractions of motor partition
to the dMTs at any ADP concentration.
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interacting with dMTs. At low loads the motor’s speed would
be signiﬁcantly reduced, but at moderate or high forces (1–1.5
pN and beyond, based on Thorn et al. (27)) the E-hook’s
inﬂuence on speed would be reduced and the force-velocity
diagrams for MTs and dMTs would superimpose. Our data,
however, do not show such nonlinear changes with increasing
force but reveal a constant proportional reduction of speed for
dMTs at all force levels (Fig. 5). This observation provides
further evidence that the E-hook inﬂuences the head domain
directly, most likely by altering the kinetics of the weakly
bound kinesinADP complex.
In agreement with this interpretation, ADP equilibrium-
binding experiments with the minimal motor domain (NK343)
reveal that in the presence of excess ADP substantially larger
fractions of motor partition to dMTs as compared to MTs
(Fig. 6). These ﬁndings—but also the result from ATPase and
ADP-release experiments—are consistent with a recent report
by Skiniotis et al. (41), which demonstrates altered binding
behavior of the minimal motor domain of rat kinesin (rK354)
to dMTs: they showed that the shift in the ADP-binding
equilibrium toward a more strongly bound state is caused by
the trapping of an otherwise transient kinesinADP state on
the dMT. Accordingly, our ﬁndings of a reduced rate of ADP
release for dimeric NcKin constructs on dMTs are due to
a slower dissociation of ADP from the motor upon binding to
the MT. Together, the E-hook is believed to facilitate disso-
ciation of the ADPkinesin-head form the MT through a so far
unknown structural interaction. On the basis of differential
cryo-electron microscopy maps of decorated dMTs and MTs,
Skiniotis et al. put forth an intriguing structural hypothesis
postulating interactions of the E-hook with the switch-II
domain of kinesin: the presence of both the E-hook and ADP
in kinesin triggers structural rearrangements of the switch II
cluster which facilitate dissociation of the head. These struc-
tural projections and our results allow us to hypothesize at
which step in the processive stepping cycle the removal of the
E-hook might interfere to cause the observed effects.
Before discussing the effects of the E-hook on the step-
ping cycle, it is necessary to brieﬂy discuss differences of
our kinetic data of the NcKin constructs on native MTs to
previous reports; overall, our observations with undigested
MTs agree well with published data (34): all dimeric motors
display a similar kcat (;70 ATP/head* s), whereas the long
monomers NK378 and NK383 display strongly reduced
ATP turnover and the minimal motor domain, NK343,
shows very high turnover rates. The k0.5,MT-values are higher
than reported earlier, but the differences between the con-
structs follow previously reported trends. Interestingly, the
bimolecular rate for ADP-release for the dimeric NcKin
constructs is very similar to that of the minimal motor do-
main, but;3–5 times higher than previously reported (Table
2, Fig. 4, (34)). Our results indicate that the reduced kbi,ADP
for the long monomers is mainly due to the drastically
reduced dissociation rate of ADP (kmax,ADP) caused by the
inhibition brought about by the residue Y362 (35): the
overall collision rate of the motors is dominated by their
diffusivity, which for the dimeric and monomeric motor
constructs used here should differ by a factor of 2 or less (the
Stokes-Einstein relation and Chen-Wilke correlation predict
differences of 1.3–1.5). Thus, the actual collision rates
should only differ by the same (small) factor. As fast ADP
release upon collision is prerequisite for strong binding of the
motor in the nucleotide-free state, the effective rate of
inhibition in the monomers by the exposed Y362 is
drastically reduced. Conversely, the dimeric motors show
high rates of productive encounters, which implies that the
inhibitory Y362 is buried in the coiled-coil and is therefore
inactive. This suggests two alternative interpretations:
1. If a Y362-inhibited head (as NK378 or NK383) is a struc-
tural intermediate in the stepping cycle of the dimeric
motor, it can only be part of the cycle after the initial bind-
ing from solution, as kbi,ADP of the dimeric motors is high.
This hypothesis suggests that the neck coiled-coil un-
winds after motor binding and during stepping. Although
previous studies of animal kinesins have shown this to be
unlikely (51), the unusual neck domain of NcKin might
possibly allow unwinding.
2. Alternatively, it is conceivable that the inhibition of the
ADP-release—and therefore the binding of the motor to
the MT—in the long monomers represent a regulatory
mechanism, which mimics the function of the kinesin
light chain of conventional kinesins.
Kirchner et al. (52) could show for NcKin that the inhib-
itory tail domain binds in the hinge/neck transition region
rather than the head directly. This region is likely to form
a helix-capping motif in both conventional (53) and fungal
kinesins (F. Bathe, K. Hahlen, R. Dombi, L. Driller, M.
Schliwa, and G. Woehlke, University of Muenchen, personal
communication, 2005). It is therefore possible that structural
interference after binding of the tail to the neck/hinge domain
leads to disruption of the coiled-coil, which is the structural
prerequisite for processive stepping. Interestingly, new data
suggest that the tail forces the two heads of conventional
kinesin apart (D. Cai and K. Verhey, University of Michigan,
personal communication, 2005). In the case of conventional
kinesins, the binding of the motor to the MT is furthermore
inhibited through interactions with the kinesin light chains
(D. Cai). As kinesin light chains have not been identiﬁed yet
in fungi, it is likely that the Y362-inhibition represents the
mechanistic equivalent of the inhibitory functions of kinesin
light chains in conventional kinesins. Following this latter
hypothesis, we suggest that the behavior of NK378 and
NK383 does not reﬂect an actual stepping intermediate.
However, detailed analysis of these constructs might still
allow valuable insight in the molecular mechanisms of how
the motor controls its activity. Interestingly, these long
monomeric constructs display a dramatic increase in ATP
turnover upon MT digestion. This can only be brought about
by an increase in kmax,ADP, which is controlled by the in-
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hibitory Y362 (35). Thus, the behavior of these monomers
on dMTs further indicates that removal of the E-hook affects
the head’s ADP-kinetics. Together with the previously
discussed effects of MT digestion, this allows us to
formulate a hypothesis for the role of the E-hook in the
processive stepping of kinesin.
Our working model is summarized in Fig. 7. Upon
collision with the MT (1), the dimeric motor quickly looses
the ADP molecule from the bound head (2). Structural
constraints require binding of ATP and reorientation of the
neck-linker (3), before the second head can bind to the next
available binding site (4) and release ADP (5) to generate
an internally strained motor that is bound with both head
domains to the MT. It has been shown that the rearward
strain on the leading head prevents ATP binding (23), and
we hypothesize that the forward strain on the rear head
accelerates ATP hydrolysis (6). This strain leads to rapid
phosphate release (7) and dissociation of the ADPkinesin-
head (8), which allows the cycle to start again. Our results
indicate two possible points of interaction with the E-hook,
namely, step 8 and step 5. Slowing of the rear head detach-
ment (step 8) by a trapped ADP state would readily explain
the reduced speed in gliding assays and lower ATP turnover.
In this case the decreased processivity is brought about by
the increased lifetime of this ADP state and a concurrent
increased likelihood of front head dissociation due to either
nucleotide binding or spontaneous dissociation in the strongly
bound nucleotide-free state. Alternatively, step 5 could be
slowed in the absence of the E-hook, such that the front head
binds weakly to the MT without losing its ADP. We hypoth-
esize that the intramolecular strain resulting from binding of
the kinesinADP-head in the absence of the E-hook leads to
a modest acceleration of ATP hydrolysis in the rear head as
compared to the strongly bound nucleotide-free head. Con-
sequently, ATP turnover and gliding speed are expected to
be slower without the E-hook interaction; this scenario also
provides an attractive explanation for the reduced proces-
sivity on dMTs: although less effective than the nucleotide-
free state, the trapped ADP state triggers ATP hydrolysis and
phosphate release from the rear head. This leads to a motor-
MT complex with both heads in comparatively weakly
bound ADP states, which is prone to dissociation. Therefore,
our working model predicts a relative decrease in the fre-
quency of single molecule trapping interactions that reach
maximum stalling forces of 5 pN if the E-hook affects indeed
the weakly to strongly bound transition of step 5. Although
this quantiﬁcation is experimentally challenging, it provides
an attractive, testable hypothesis.
Future work, including detailed cross-linking studies and
single molecule experiments, should now be directed toward
identifying the exact interaction site for the E-hook in the
head of kinesin and the molecular mechanisms by which the
E-hook functions. Interestingly, the E-hook is the pre-
dominant site of various posttranslational modiﬁcations of
both a- and b-tubulin (54) and based on recent studies it had
been suggested that these modiﬁcations affect the binding of
motors (55). Therefore, in depth single molecule studies of
the interaction of the E-hook with kinesin should provide
valuable insights, not only into the molecular mechanism of
kinesin-based motility, but also into illuminating possible
roles of the E-hook in the regulation of MT-based motor
molecules.
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